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Which Way are we going?
Welcome to a new issue of Heavy Metal Climbers where we work to make 
the impossible possible.

Without leads you get no where, maybe even with leads you get little dis-
tance, nevertheless, belief, education, training, persistence, telling your 
story and especially not giving up, quitting,  will in time bring you to your 
goal.   Doing nothing gets you nothing, so keep doing something and gain. Become a 
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product of the product with the vision of the end in mind.  You do not fail when you put 
no meaning on what you view as failing.  Every Step forward is a success.

LEADS ISSUE
ZoomMoola 
MY LINK    http://www.zoommoola.com/?ref=neverpayforfuel
Here you can e mail your adds on a regular basis.    Join Free or upgrade
Free members will have to view 22 ads to gain a sending credit. 
Upgrade your ZoomMoola account to VIP status today! 
It is only $20 for a lifetime upgraded ZoomMoola account. 
Pro members can email to ZoomMoola email boxes everyday and if they have 1 credit to send an 
ad everyday to everyone who joins after them.
Pro members can send ads without having to read ads & get TWO sponsor text ads. member-
ship is now over 18000
------------------------------

MY LINK  
http://orangeleads.com/?id=5847  

Get FREE business opportunity leads. This website is very easy to understand. All you 
have to do is sign up FREE, log in, and then click a button to get FREE business oppor-
tunity leads.  FREE & UPGRADE. Upgrade IS 197.00 A YEAR
HERE you can also send out to the entire system once a day either a graphic or test 
add. OrangeLeads membership is now over 20000

LIST QUIK
my link  http://ListQUIK.com/?neverpayforfuel  
The Worlds Greatest List Builder And Instant Mailing List
 All Members Have Instant Mailing Rights (100-1,000!)
Pro Members Mail to 10x More Members
ANTI SPAM zone, members sending members email advertisements
PRIVACY zone, email addresses are not shared, messages are delivered by us! (via 
listquik.com or listquik.biz)
ListQUIK is the ONLY List Builder and Mailing List System IN THE WORLD
where members can Win Cash for Clicking on Member messages.
One Time, Lifetime Fee  Free Members are Welcome
FREE MEMBERS can send mailing every 5 days to minimum of 100 members
 Both Leon Froess as a pro member and I, Alex as a free member are in this pro-
gram.
Free-Leads http://www.free-leads.net/?ref=9856
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Here as a free member you can download a batch of Free leads once a 
week.  It is Free & has an upgrade package.

Triple your list
Our Link--  http://www.tripleyourlist.com/index.php/jars924
Here we have been receiving 3 links, full name & e mail address about every 3 to 
5 days and this is done automatically.  It is Free & has an upgrade package.

Search Engines to get your bitron sites in for free
http://searchsight.com/Webmaster/Index.htm

http://www.sonicrun.com:8081/verifyemail?s=12378871&p=azaMA0

http://freewebsubmission.com/

http://www.submitexpress.com/

http://searchramp.com/addurl.asp

http://searchwarp.com/AddURL.asp

http://unasked.com/addurl.asp

http://www.entireweb.com/free_submission/

http://www.claymont.com/submitnologin.asp

http://www.aimsearchengine.com/

http://www.wiredbiz.com/

http://www.dmoz.org/ open directory

These require a reciprocal link
http://www.maxxhits.com/   requires reciprocal link & maybe slow loading

rank 6 directory
http://www.searchmonster.org/index.php?promo=http://www.increasefuelefficiency.com   
requires reciprocal link

My Build Referrals link http://glengarry2.buildreferral.com/ this is free & upgrade  
available and you can submit your sites to on average about 20+ search engines 
once a month
================================
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We can always choose to perceive things differently. From Return to Love p.236
Thought is the original source of all wealth, all success, all 
material gain, all great discoveries and inventions and all 
achievements.  ---Claude M Bristol 
The most successful people on earth possess the ability to suspend disbelief.
What I mean by “suspend disbelief” is to overlook the reasons of why something can’t 
work, and start thinking about the reasons why it will work.
================================
Perceiving the Possibility of Maximizing your Mileage!

What to look for after you put the bitron products namely engine 
treatment, powertrain, gas/diesel conditioner, TSS in your vehicle, equipment.

Once the product, that is the initial treatment is made of 2 -8oz bottles of engine treat-
ment are put in the oil in the crankcase; 2 -8oz bottles of powertrain and gear formula-
tion put in an automatic transmission via the dip stick; if it is a manual transmission 1 
bottle should do; at least 6 to 12 of of the gas conditioner in the gas tank; about 6 oz of 
the or diesel conditioner in the diesel fuel; at least 4 oz of the Tire Safety Solution in 
each of the 4 tires for 13 inch tires; if the tires are 15 or 16 inches you will need at least 
5 oz per tire are in your vehicle. The product is working, 

The product is automatically doing the job it was made to do, that of cleansing the 
metal of any sludge, varnish, carbon deposits etc., so that the metal surface become 
coated with a film of oil making everything slipperier whether or not you recognize any 
of the subtle results as listed below. 

The most obvious results being the fuel economy. Do not under any circumstances sim-
ply dwell on the fuel economy results by itself, which results will always vary for each 
user. The fuel economy results are the end result but normally not the most important.

Nevertheless look for, sense for the following as well
-- easier starting no matter how cold or hot the weather is
-- more power, burns fuel more uniformly, less wastage
-- smoother running, more horsepower because of less drag, friction, 
-- smoother shifting of gears in transmission less vibration
-- less stress & strain, more energy going into the drive shaft than being wasted
-- reduces temperature at time substantially. Motorcycle uses have seen up to a 30 de-
gree drop,
-- better fuel economy from the almost complete burning of the gas droplets which 
have been reduced to a smaller consistent uniform size, thus less waste
-- quieter engine http://www.bitronglobal.com/product_demo.html
-- less noise, rattling, 
-- preservation of engine parts from wear and tear, the valves, pistons, rings, exhaust, 
muffler and tailpipe, carburetor, injectors, gas tank, all remaining clean of carbon de-
posits, thus less deterioration.
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-- these products cleans the garbage, varnish, sludge buildup out of the fuel, injectors, 
crankcase, transmission, differential, powersteering preventing further detrimental 
buildup, lowers substantially or eliminates maintenance and downtime
-- provides more efficient all round results
-- save you money by going farther on the same amount of fuel 
-- eliminate flat tires with constant tire pressure being held
http://www.bitronglobal.com/tire_safety_video.html
-- Helps to reduce harmful emission by up to 90% Emission: In a controlled laboratory 
test, Bi-Tron Fuel Conditioner reduced CO2 emissions drastically. During the same test 
CO emissions were reduced as well as hydrocarbon emissions! In a similar test diesel 
engine smoke emissions were reduced dramatically when using a Bi-Tron Fuel Condi-
tioner. https://uf1.com/wcegmem/bitron_BOB_Data_Summary.pdf
-- helps people breathe easier, better, safer,
-- helps keep constant tire pressure in proper range
-- average fuel economy is between 10% & 30%
This Article by Alex Fraser

Bitron family of Lubricants
http://freegas.bitronglobal.biz/product_lubricants.html
Bi-Tron oil products use advanced molecular engineering to cre-
ate a completely new class of lubricant enhancers. The Bi-
Tronized oil forms a bond with the metal surface  being treated. 
This reaction is even stronger where there is excessive heat 
build-up due to friction between two metal surfaces. This means 
Bi-Tron goes directly to the wear points or hot spots so that pro-
tection is supplied where it is needed most. This coating reduces 
friction and helps to protect your engine's parts under the most 
extreme conditions. Most conventional oils would be subject to 
thermal viscosity breakdown and would tend to flow away from 
these areas, exposing metal to wear.

Penetrating Lubricant
http://glengarry.bitronglobal.biz/product_lube.html
Product Benefits:
# 1000’s of applications
 # Lubricates while it penetrates
# Displaces moisture
# Protects against rust & breaks down corrosion
# Reduces friction, wear, operating temperatures
# Replaces specialized lubricants with a multi-purpose product
# Contains no CFC’s

Bi-Tron Penetrating Lubricant is a scientifically blended formula containing the unique Bi-Tron 
metal treatment, which coats and protects metal with a layer of polarized oil.
 
This product has no equal in the world whenever rust, corrosion or drag is a factor. Bi-Tron 
Penetrating Lubricant not only penetrates through extreme rust and corrosion, it also treats the 
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metal surface with a polarized layer of oil molecules to reduce friction and wear and retard fu-
ture corrosion. 

Gas/Fuel conditioner
Product Benefits:
# Reduced exhaust emissions
# Oxygenates fuel; more complete combustion
# Better mileage; lower octane requirement
# Cleans & lubricates carburetor, injectors, and top-end
# Minimizes pre-ignition and dieseling
# Increases lubricity of fuel
# Reduces moisture related problems in the fuel system
# Increases fuel efficiency and combustion
# Reduces gelling point & inhibits fungal growth
# Protects pumps and injectors

FOR DIESEL FUEL APPLICATIONS CLICK HERE  
http://mandylynn.bitronglobal.biz/product_fuel_disel.html
Bi-Tron Fuel Conditioner is a complex combination of petroleum-based chemicals that are de-
signed to increase the lubricity and improve combustion of gasoline and diesel fuels. The active 
Bi-Tron components penetrate and remove carbon build-up, gums and sludge and lubricate the 
moving metal parts of both the fuel supply system and the engine’s top-end. The product is 
compatible with all types and grades of fuel. Use of the Conditioner extends the life of the en-
gine and improves the efficiency of fuel combustion, thereby reducing fuel consumption.

How bitron protects your vehicle.
http://www.bitronglobal.com/send_video.html
----------------------

Have you heard about the POWER OF 2?  James Buckner is using 
this power of 2 and his group in January brought in over 60 new 
signups.   If you took the time to get on last Saturday mornings 9 
am pst call  last Saturday and over the next 3  or 4 weeks   
1-605-475-6900  pin code 111123 & # key you would have learned 
all about it.   If this interests you get back to us.

Take care and God Bless
Alex Fraser,               Leon Froess      Bitron product opportunity overview 1-888-855-9831
   Courtenay, BC           Regina Sask
1-866-338-6334          1-866-238-1946
jars924@mac.com     bitron@accesscomm.ca
Bitron 6 Star & 4 Star Distributors, Founder, & Presidential Founder

It is the size of ones W I L L  which determines Success
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